[Sleep disorders. Differential diagnosis and therapy in general practice].
Sleep Disorders are one of the most common complaints of patients seen by general practitioners. Prevalences vary considerably--depending on the kind of research and the definition of sleep disorders--between 4 and 40%. In 2000 the first grand nationwide survey was carried out in primary care settings [1]. 12.3% of the 17,928 questioned stated sleep disorders as the main reason for their consultation, the prevalence of all kinds of sleep disorders being 29%. Like seen in other studies sleep complaints increased with age and predominated significantly in women. In one-third of the sample the differential diagnosis was primary or non-organic insomnia [1] while treatment was mainly conducted by the general practitioner. In two-thirds of the patients sleep disorders existed for more than 12 months while 41%--by their own account--took sleep agents at least once a week. This article gives an overview of the causes and treatment of sleep disorders, particularly therapy of non-organic insomnia.